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Hi Everyone!
We hope you have had a good week and enjoyed all the learning, whether it is online,
completing home learning packs or in school. This week I have been catching up with the
teachers and finding out how each one of you is getting on. It sounds like you are doing a great
job and really enjoying your learning activities. It is so good to hear that you are keeping up
with your reading, learning your sounds/ phonics and spellings. Well done! Lots of you are also
making good use of online and television resources such as the BBC learning activities. I have
been enjoying Winterwatch on BBC2, which you can find on BBC iplayer. I love learning about
all the different animals and watching them from the live cam. Take a look using the following
link. https://www.bbc.co.uk/events/eqwz3d/live/cbmj3d
Brilliant!
I am so pleased you have been joining in with the class ‘meets’ your teachers have been
organising on Google Classrooms. It is a great feeling to be connected even though we can’t all
be together in school at the moment.
I am so proud of you and your families for being learning superstars! If you haven’t yet sent us
some pictures or work, please do so if you can. We love to hear from you and enjoy sharing
your work. Have a look at the lovely pictures of home, online and school learning on page 2.
Next week we will feature our home learners. Perhaps your work will be selected?!
I wonder if you have some learning, challenges, fun facts or even funny jokes you would like to
have published in the newsletter? Send them in to your teachers and we will select a few each
week to share. I know there are a few sporting challenges out there so updates on these would
be great too. If you get the chance to take some nature pictures do send them in and we will
create our very own Winterwatch Gallery.
We have some great news to share. We have two new members of staff. We are very pleased to
welcome Mrs Rees and Miss Plass who have been working hard to keep our school sparkling
clean. Welcome to you both!
We have also appointed our new Parent Governor, Mrs Moore. Mrs Moore is mum to Emily
(Chestnut Class) and Holly (Acorn Nursery). Welcome on board Mrs Moore and thank you for
giving your time to support our wonderful school.
Keep going everyone and stay in touch!
Mrs Robinson

Week 3 Learning and Fun!

